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I nr61 NFWS EULOGY OF KAISER INLUUHL ni-no CHM m pu;;FIRST C.P.R. TRAIN 
FOR WHOLE WEEK

SPECIAL ! !SPECIAL ÎGood Things Coming
---TO---

Theatres of St. John
Riley will be here—watch for Riley.

T.F.

Riley will be here—watch for RUeyw
in theChicago, Aug. 6.—The page 

Chicago public school speller which eu- 
! logizes Emperor William of Germany 
1 probably will be in the book when school 

NOTICE | opens in September, it having been found
All members of King Edward Lodge impossjble to prepare a new one in 

No. 80, P. A. P. B., will meet in eir ym ag fms been ordered, 
hall, Guilford street, west side, to night A movement has been started to des- 
at 8 p.m. By order °f W .M., ignate an hour on the opening day of

ROBT. JONi^>, sch00, for the children to tear out the 
Kec. aec y. kaf containing the eulogy, and Anthony 

Carnecki, of the board of education, an
nounced today that when the board 
meets tomorrow, he will introduce a 
resolution providing for elimination ot 
the page. __________

# Owing to our buy^ 
er’s foresight, we 
fortunately purchas
ed from a large
manufacturer thirty 
three-piece Par lor 
Suites, exactly like 
cut, at a price that 
enables us to sell 
them to you at ex
actly manufacturer’s 
price to dealer.

These suites were 
made to sell at $38.00
Beautify Your Par

lor for

I i tThe railway service Y on the C. P. B. 
between St. John and Montreal, which 
has been tied up for the last six days 
was resumed last night. This afternoon 
at shortly after 3 o’clock a C.P.R. train 
from Montreal hauled into the Union 
depot, the first since last Monday The 
train passed over the main line and did 
not make a detour as was thought would 
be necessary'. The main line has been 
repaired enough to allow trains to pass, 
but it will be a, few days yet before 
the officials caU it a job. Several men 
are still at work at the scene of the 
washouts strengthening the temporary 
repairs. _____________ _

AN INTERESTING COMPETITION
There is on exhibition in one of Imperial 

Theatre’s windows a de luxe edition 
complete of O. Henry’s delightful short 
stories, twelve volumes in all. They are 
bound in red soft leather, gilt-edged and 
very richly printed This set of books 
is to be given the person sending to thp 
theatre management before Monday 
next the best 300-word appreciation or 
write-up on O’ Henry’s works. The 
contest is an interesting one, as O.
Henry is now one of the most popular 
authors, his works appearing and being 
quoted on all sides. All the O. Henry 
stories have what is called the “heart 
punch i” they are intensely human and 
deal with life as we know it on this side 
of the water. The writer spares nobody ; 
and delineates character in all walks of j

SLftrtt-'TSi.r si
Dickei^' o^Tmericm The" Imt^rV is I States,” ‘said Hon. W. J. Hanna in a
exciting this little flurry of literary in- I recent interview, “is to see that^the men
«rest because it is going to commence at thefront donot suffer f ^
a series of O. Henrv stories in pictures of food, and that our Mother Lo ry
Starting on Wednesday of this week and our European Allies sho 
with “The Third Ingredient,” dealing , suffer from want of food. ,
with the elass-levelling power of a beef “Have you power to ch^k prices? 
stew, or rather the need of an onion in ; Hon. W. J. Hanna was ask .

-s*» ?». ...w wr •,:hs *.«
upl ’ Check prices," declared Mr. Hanna.

h,

j

I I
TOMORROW’S PICNIC 

Trains will leave Union Depot at 9 
aan. and 1.30 p.m. for Rothesay tomor- 
rod to accommodate those who attend 
the Ludlow street Baptist picnic. Re
turn fare: Adults, 40 cents; children, 
20 cents. Meals and refreshments on 
grounds.

MONIMAKER

PERSONALS Handsome Three-piece Parlor Suits—Mahogany rubbed finish, 
consisting of settee, rocker and armchair, upholstered in good qual

ity silk or tapestry.

and Mr.Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer 
and Mrs. R. (Duncan Smith left this 
morning on an automobile tour to W ood- 
stoek, Houlton, Edmundston, N. B., and 
othei places. , , „

Miss S. St. Clair Irwin arrived home 
this morning from Boston to spend a 
short vacation with her parents, Mr. and ^ 
Mrs. John Irwin. I

Mrs. L. C. Quinlan and Miss Evelyn 
Mullin returned on Saturday from New 
York.
/ Miss L. R. Dunn, Pitt street, return
ed to the city on Saturday from Lynn, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. H. B. 
Alward

Miss Vera Driscoll of Jamaica Plains 
and Miss Anna Murphy of Cambridge, 
Mass., are the guests of Mr, and Mrs.

E. Barrett, 68 Mecklenburg

LATE SHIPMENT
Five dozen outing and sport skirts in 

white satin drill, which we must clean 
up, all .izes and lengths. Value $1.76, 
cut price, $1.19.—F. W. Daniel & Co., 
Head King street.

Home Efficiency Club members arc 
asked to meet at the Dora. Science room 
Tuesday at 9 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

278
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, August, the 6th, 8 p.m., at Hall, 
85 Water street. All members requested 
to be present. By order of the president.

WILL CHECK PRICES WHEN 
NEED IS SHOWN, SAYS

FOOD CONTROLLER Special $23.95

J. MARCUS-46 DocK St
Temporary Quarters

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Some of our new books:—“Cinema 

“Definite Ob- 
( Rinehart) ;

eign lands. It is not in France and Bel
gium. as it is here today, and I cannot 
help but think even more vividly of 
these scenes when I think of the boys of 
my own country, many of whom are 
already across the seas, and I cannot re
press the feeling that comes on me when 
I think that many of these boys on the 
field of battle will be calling for the 
priest in this war which is taking the 
flower of our nations; taking our best, 
not the weak and the ailing, but the 
strong and vigorous ; taking the best 
that we have.

“The papers each day tell of the toil
of death; two from New Brunswick, kee Aug. 8—Three racing
two from Nova and «r^and automobUes w ,re piled ln a heap, kill-
there are but few families in this diocese Qne man and injuring five, when the 
who will not be called upon lt.fdlng car in a race at the State Fair
for at least one member. I thin p i Sundav,: blew out a tire and was 
that as we are today gathered together » tllc track, blocking the
in prayer. Our petitions, our cries to Two cars immediately behind
the Great God are from our hearts; C^\n^\0 stop. Karl Healey, of 
they are from those who have faced the Mjlwaukee> a mechanician, was killed, 
charge, who have stood the shock of ^ three drivcrs and another mechani- 
battle. <>jnn seriously hurt. Joseph E. Gross,

You Canadians have done well; you ftfteen rg ‘old a spectator, was struck 
have done nobly; the deeds of your . flying fence paling and internally
manhood wiU live forever; you have 0J anymg P 6 ___ ,
earned a momument more lasting than mjurcu. 
stone or brass—a monument of loyalty, 
of true patriotism, of loyally response 
to the call of duty. In the United 
States your deeds are set forth in all the 
papers; we of the United States are 
proud of you;—into the valley of death ; 
into the gates of hell;—Who shall be 
the poet; who shall recount the deeds 
of the Canadian troops as the charge 
of the heroic six hundred has been 
brought down through the years?”

Father Casey, in concluding, urged his 
hearers to be imitators of Joshua; to 
be strong in the performance of their 
duty; to seek the kingdom of God and 
to take Joshua for their model. 7:15.

His Lordship gave the blessing.

James
street. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. McAuley 
and Master George are the guests of 
Mrs. J. Bond, 41 Sewell street.

Miss Lila White of St. Martins is the 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Arthurs, Mecklen
burg street.

Miss Kathleen McSherry of the Carney 
Hospital, Boston, Mass., arrived on the 
Calvin Austin on Saturday. She is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McSherry, at their home, 167 Paradise 
row.

A Tribute To 
Canada And Her 

Part In the War

».
M urder” ( Oppenhiem) ; 
ject” (Famol); “Bab”
“Pastor’s Wife” (Author of the “Cara- 
vaners”) ; “Man Thou Gavest Me” (Com
stock) ; “Sheaf of Blue Bells” (Orczy); 
“Red Planet” (Locke); “Sam” (Rath), 
etc. Rent our books. You only read 
them once.

THE GAIETY Keep waiting for 
T.F.

Riley is coming.
Riley.

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.
» T.F.

3 - SEARCH FAILED.
An exceptionally well balanced pro- Joseph Doherty, father of Pilot Rob- 

gramme is offered at the Gaiety, Fair- j ^ Doherty, who has been missing for 
vine’s own little theatre, for tonight and, he last three weeks, and who is sup- 
Tuesday. The programme opens with | ^ tQ haye ^ dr0wned, called upon
the Joker comedy, A Burglar By Re- j Ccmmlssioner Russell this morning and 
quest,” followed by a two part rail- ^ that be tj,ought the body of his son 
road drama, “No. 10 Westbound, Har- under McLeod’s wharf, and.
O' Carey in “The Mysterious Outtow ^ ^ afi endeavor be made to find 
a western drama and the fourth episode Jf such wae the case. The commis- 
of “The Crimson Stain Mystery, en- instructed his foreman, James
«tied The Mysterious Disappearance. s™an/aVBy t“ «move some of the planks

HwSB SrfesariSitspresented in ‘ThV Plow Woman,” a there was no sign of the body. 
story by the author of “The Poor Little 
Rich Girl,” Eleanor Gates. This is a 
Butterfly feature ln 5 acts.

Riley will be here—watch for Riley. IT.F.

adanILc now registered
“Adanac,” the great rheumatism cure 

which has been on sale for a number of 
years and the efficacy of which has been 
attested by hundreds all over the prov
ince has been registered at Ottawa un
der Trade Mark register No. 90, folio 
21,931. This remedy is made by Alfred 
w. McKinney and sells at $1 a bottle 
at Prospect Point road, ’Phone 1468-31; 
also at 168 St. James street, ’Phone Main

8—7.

ONE KILLED, FIVE INJURED
IN AUTO RACE ACCIDENTservice in the 

Saturday, Rev. Patrick
Mrs C. W. Hallamore and Miss Jarvis At the intercessory 

have gone to Nova Scotia on a vacation
triHirs. N. J. Kelley and two children, 
of Douglas .avenue, returned on (Satur
day from Rochester, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bleaknev, of 
Petitcodiac, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Emily A. ,to H. \ Inton 
Copp, of St. John. Marriage to take 
place at an early date.

Colonel W. C. Good and Captain B.
M. Hay, of Woodstock, were in the city 
Saturday to attend the meeting in King
square. .. ,

The funeral of Miss Sophia Lawson, 
of St. John, took place Friday at Rex- 
ton (N. B.), after the arrival of the, K.
N R. Services at the grave were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Townshend, who 
with Miss Lawson’s brother accom- 

Lawson, in

Cathedral on 
Casey, S.J., of Boston, delivered a teU- 

addressing his remarksing sermon, 
chiefly to the large body of returned 
soldiers present. He said:

“I don’t know how long this sermon 
will be,” he said in opening, “because of 
the feeUng that arises in me when I 
stand and address you Catholic soldiers. 
As I stood and watched you men file 
into the church, as I heard the music of 
ihc band, I could not but help reflect 
on other scenes in a far off land . The 
music was inspiring; the sight of y°u 
gallant men was inspiring, but these 

also came to my mind;

Pte. A, Martin Ill.
That Private Arthur Martin, son of 

A. J. Martin, 61 High street, is seriously 
ill in No. 7 General Hospital in Havre, 8440. 
France, was the information that his 
mother, Mrs. Martin received this morn
ing from Ottawa. Private Martin is 
only eighteen years old and left school 
In order to join the overseas forces.

HEREIN ANNOUNCES 
RESIGNATION OF FIVE 

MINISTERS OF STATE

DOW-SHEA.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Charles F. Titus, 46 South 
Park street, Bangor, on Thursday last, 
when Miss Eva Loressa Shea was unit
ed in marriage to William Leslie Dow. 
A few guests ■ and friends of the young 
couple were present at the ceremony, 
Rev. B. H. Browne officiating. The 
bride was very becomingly dressed in a 
gown ow white voile. The couple were 
unattended. After a wedding lunch 
Mr. and Mrs. Dow left for St. John. 
After their wedding trip they will reside 
at McAdam Junction. Mrs. Dow is a 
well known Bangor young lady and was 
a prominent worker among the young 
people of the Essex street church.

On July 30, Mary Colter of Pembroke,
Mrs. SISTER MARY PAUL.

Sister Mary Paul, of the Sisters of 
Charity, died at the Mother house of the 
order in Cliff street last evening about 
ten o’clock. Sister Paul had been an in
valid for several years, but, during a 
long period of illness, she bore her lot 
with the greatest resignation and pat
ience. Sister Paul was an exemplary relig
ious and ranked as a sister of high char
acter. Sister Paul was a highly qualified 
teacher in the city schools and the re
sults of her labors previous to her ill- 

fruitful and lasting. She was

Carieton county, passed away.
Colter was the daughter of John and 
Elizabeth Rose of St. John, being born 
on March 1st, 1827. After her mar
riage she moved up the St. John river 
and for some little time lived at Fred
ericton, and later made her home at 
Newburg, Carieton county, and a few 
years later moved on the farm at Pem
broke, where she died at the age of 
ninety years and five months. She 
leaves three sons, James of Texas, 
Richard of Woodstock, and John of 
Pembroke.
Carry Hudson of Clinton, Mass., and 
Mrs. May Gray of, Worcester, Mass. >

other scenes 
you men have fought and bled; you have 
stood the storm of shot and shell; you 
have answered the call of duty; you 
have done your part. „

“We have been forced on our knee. 
Father Casey said, “to pray to the Lord 
God of Bottles, in whose hand lies vic
tory. There is but one A B C in re
ligion, Just as there is but one in litera
ture, and that is that you must learn 
first to Seek the kingdom of God, for 
whether it be king or kaiser, or presi
dent, all are fools if they forget their 
God. The infidelity of Heidelberg; the 
amassing of riches—now there are other 
sounds besides the sounds of music. 
Todav is heard the whining of the shells, 
the exploding of the bombs; the dead 
art there; you men have had the dead 
for your companions : you have seen 
sights at which we may not look. Yon 
know what it is to suffer pains and 
sleeplessness and the lonesomeness of for-

Berlin, Aug. 6—Via London—Official 
announcement was made today Unit five 
ministers of state, including foreign 
secretary Zimmermann and four secre
taries of state, including finance minis
ter Lentze and interim; minister, Von 
Iaxbell, had resigned their portfeflios. 
Dr Richard Von Kuehlman, the Ger
man ambassador to Turkey, has been 
appointed secretary for foreign affairs 
in succession to Dr. Zimmermann.

panied the body. Miss 
childhood, resided at Renton with her 
parents. ■ _____

MRS. MARGARET KNOWLES 
The death of Mrs. Margaret Knowles, 

widow of Samuel N. Knowles, and 
daughter of the late John B. and Isa
belle Smith of this city, occurred yester
day at Hammond River, after a tinger- 

Mrs. Knowles was a life-
Mrs.The daughters are ness were

a native of Douglastown, N. Ba and 
was known to the world as Miss Helen 
Kirk. She made hosts of friends both 
before and after her entrance into her 
sacred calling, all of whom will hear 
with sincere regret of her passing, but 
will rejoice that her sufferings are at 
last ended. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow morning at 8.30 o'clock ' from 
the Sisters’ Chapel, Cliff street.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Ing illness, 
long resident of this city and was for 
many years an active member of St. 
David’s church. She is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Margaret D. Knowles ; 
two brothers, George D. and J. Ac- Y- 
Smith, and four sisters, Miss Francis 
Smith, Mrs. James Malcolm, Mrs. An
drew Malcolm, all of this city ,and 
Mrs. William J. Pratt, of Albany, New 
York.

TO SEND BALL TEAMS 
TO THE FIRING LINE

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Everett, of 
Victoria county, have received a de
spatch from the 25th General Hospital, 
Calais, that their son, Private Rupert 
Gladstone Everett, died of gunshot 
wounds on July 22, aged thirty-five 

He left St. John with the 115th

The death occurred at Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, on Saturday, of Mrs.
G. Melburn White of Marysville, aged 
49 years. She is survived by her hus
band, one son, George, a member of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps in Eng
land, and two daughters, Laura and 
Maude, at home. Besides her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Grass, six sisters 
also survive, Mrs. James Hollock, Mill
ville, Mrs. Charles Horgan, St. Marys, 
Mrs. Jennie White, Marysville, Mrs. 
George Contois, Devon, Mrs. Herder, 
St. John and Miss Lillie Grass, and

brother, Ottis Grass.

The death occurred at Hartford, 
Conn., on Monday last, of Mrs. George
H. Roach, formerly Miss Emma Ath
erton of Fredericton. Besides her hus
band, two sisters, Mrs. Emma Robin
son, of this city, and Mrs. Sarah Tur
ner of St. John, survive.

BURIED ON SUND AY 
The funeral of Mrs, Gemmia Aubery 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of J. H. Hurley, 72 Leinster 

Services were conducted by nev.
Interment was made in

years.
Battalion, ibut was later transferred to 
the 26th in France. Six sisters and four 
brothers also survive.

Washington, Aug. 6—A wealthy base
ball enthusiasts has offered to finance the 
undertaking if Clark Griffith, manager 
of the Washington Americans will take 
two teams of major league baseball 
teams to France, for a series of games 
behind the Unes, for the entertainment 
of the American soldiers and their al
lies. Mr. Griffith said tonight that he 
would submit the project to the secre
taries of the war and navy departments. 
If official approval is given, volunteer 
players will be sought with a view to 
getting the back of the front series start- 
id as soon as possible after the season 
here closes. A condition of the offer is 

Walter Johnston, the Washington 
of those selected for the

street.
J. C. Berrie. 
FernhiU.

-------,------
DAMAGE TO CROPS.

Fifty acres of potatoes and several 
large fields oIt wheat were ruined Thurs
day by a hall and rainstorm at Good
rich, six miles from Fort Fairfield, 
Maine. The high wind which accom
panied the storm prostrated telephone 
poles and wires and mowed a swath a 
quarter gf a mile wide in the woods, 
breaking down or uprooting trees. Sev
eral houses and bams were damaged by 
wind and Ughtning. The total damage 
was estimated at $20,000. •

Riley The Price Smasher Says
War Times, Get Wise, Ecomonize.

Sweeping Disposal !

one

that
pitcher, be one

Not every maid combines the apti
tude for blundering and the talent for 
for Ingenious explanation that character
ize the young woman about whom the 
United Presbyterian tells this diverting 
story i

“What do you suppose has come over 
my husband this morning, Sophia ?” ex
claimed a conscientious little bride to 

“I never saw him

trip.

5T-

CTOFredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—Judge

two years in the penitentiary at Gage- 
town on Saturday on the charge of 
breaking, entering and steahng. The of
fense was committed a short time ago 
at Chipman. Parlee is a native of St.
John but had Uved at Chipman for some
5 'wesley Morgan ,of Tracey, sent up for 
trial on a charge of bigamy, is now in 
Sudbury county jail at Burton. ^ He ex- 
pressed a wish to be tried by Judge Wil- 
son under the Speedy Trials Act but 
has not definitely made his selection yet.

takes and “collections

Total amount paid, 1917..$ 867,666.18 for her to come out.” 
Total amount paid, 1916.. 676,795.38 ___________________

arriving daily and need ,h, roe», 
crowd toclear the merchandise we have on hand.

om roKI are m lower than the factory cost m,„■2F5 2d S done, here -, the ,.l. that make, all the other, fade mto m„gmiea»ce. 
fares for all purchase over $25.00.

the new servant, 
start down-town so happy. He’s whistl
ing like a bird !"

“I'm afraid I’m to blame, mum. I 
got the packages mixed this morning, 
and gave him birdseed instead of his 
regular breakfast food, mum.”

ESTABLISHED 1194

YOUR GLASSES
may be the correct ones; 
but does the mounting fit 
you comfortably t

Fitting comfortable eye
glass mountings is an im
portant feature of our ser
vice.

J railway

Sale Starts Wednesday 
for Four Days Only

Simpler Code.
“In the olden days a gentleman used 

to call upon a lady with much formal
ity and stately ceremony.”

“Well?”
“Now he merely drives up and honks

Jv
i

1

Doors Open 9 am Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only. Everybody 
a2Üd This! This Means Money in Your Pocket. Only a Few of Our Bargains.
LADIES- SILK SOITS-Th. latest in blue and black *«*, ^lar pnee, ^
LADIES^BLACK SUITS—In the best dye, obtainable for th, „

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WHITE AND BLACK CHECKED 
SUITS—Regular $16.00. Riley’s Price, while they last, $7.98

■U0HT BL™ â™GBm'BASKET "wSTuso
*»» GABARDINE

TWEED SUITS—Regular price, $15.50.... Riley’s Price, $7.98

Change your old mount
ing for a new one.Total assessment, 1917 ... .$1,108,470.87 

Total assessment, 1916 .... 886,092.94

$ 46,618.68 
35,618.02

ÙTotal discount, 1817 
Total discount, 1916

Total per cent, of assessment paid,
1916 ............................................

Total per cent, of assessment paid,
1917 ....................................................

AD. B0YANER
85.8 HI CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John \82.44

iLJ( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Notices of Births. Marnages and 
Deaths. 60c. ____ SERGE8
oca ms Eye-Glass

Satisfaction
5

CROWLEY—In this city, on the 6th 
Inst., Mrs. Abbie J. Crowley, at her 
son’s residence, 184 Union street, leav
ing two daughters and six

LADIES’ RAINCOATS AT PRICES A SHAME TO ALL. 
HERE’S A CHANCE FOR ALL! ^

LADIES-RAINCOATS Regular to ^ ^ ^ „p

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—Regular $10.00........................... Now $6.98
AU, RUBBER COATS up to $18.00.. Riley’s Discount is 25 p c. off 

We Have Hundreds More Too Numerous to Mention. Call and 
See for Yourself

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY MQRNING AT 9 A.M! FOR 4 DAYS 
ONLY. DO NOT FORGET THE DATES, 8-9-10-11 of August

«

i!
to!sons

/ 'mourn. , ,, ,
Funeral services will be held Monday 

at 8 o’clock at her son’s residence, 184 
Union street.

KNOWLES—At Hammond River, 
Kings county, on Aug. 5, after a linger
ing illness, Margaret Douglas, aged 

widow of Samuel

A pair of eyeglasses to be sat
isfactory must be ground from 
a correct formula, which In 
turn must be based on a thor
ough examination of the eyes.

Have your eyes 
a mined when you get glasses. 
If you get them here, you are 
assured of a scientific examin
ation by modern methods, and 
a guarantee that the glasses 
are correct.

I

/ fgO*
OufZ %

carefully ex-eighty-one years,
Knowles, leaving one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of her nephew, Robert 
Campbell, 24 Celebration street.

5 i\
When you buy graceries, you not only 

D. buy tilings to eat, but also SERVICE.
I We sell you good groceries and ren

der you quick, reliable delivery service. I Come One, Come All! Bring All Your 
Family and Your Friends.m jUm miSiUMaizLots of ADULTERATION, even in

___________ _ the face of our pure food laws, remains
\ ~ " ; nf T <iura in the Spice business. You are guaran-McKEE In loving memory of Laura impure spices or

S. McKee, who passed away August 5, ^ when you buy
, them from US.

Not left to lie like a fallen tree,
Not dead, but living

IN MEMORIAM i !
JrlËK.

Mai! Orders Attended To!L L Sharpe 4 Son 555 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 2909Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B, Store Open Evenings
Gilbert’s Grocery [

S

*

;

c.

f

-x

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Sport Coats
SPORT COATS—Regular 

$12.00 up to $20.00,
Riley’s Price,

' $7.49 up to $12.48

4

I

t
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H
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